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Lodge: However, today, women'.s de11ts have signed petitions and
In addition to the proposal, ':l::i:j~p
· ;C:en~J!. r~llJ:Jt.s beginning,
issues have shifted arid are.different written over 10.0 letters in opposi- letters from club presidents and a with.~a.' ,md 0 ' ;y;'iatic
inclusive
1,'~'~'
from the· issues .women faced is tion to Father Mµlligan 's decision student-signed petition were orga- phijP.~q
u~e~t.
·
worn~ years ago. The planning commit- ·to close Breen."
nized in support of the _women's
. Th' . .
. W)~)ncludes
en ;s center -~~ came,.,,s'~~!et1. the t~e hopes to address these' issues. . Now~· over fwo decades later, center.
, about 20 member$,~ hi.{ been diBreen L .
l ter\~ f25-,year acc.ordingly.
.
students and faculty from across . "We had 57Jetters written from vided into.:·
ocohi~1ttees, each
absenc
, o'tt is befog i:nade
"In many ways, it might.be par- campus believe that a women ':S - various club presidents, faculty aimii.f
.
s spebj.fic planning
to·~/ · ~ w~men 's ce'Ater back allel to the Breen Lodge .. But it's center should b.e brought back. ·
members, administrators, and lead- ·. a~e¥:-~ he ~bcommitt@es are dito campus.
. \>,
going to be muchmore responsive . Last year, repres~ntatives from ers of different offices that were vided among the folloviiP,g areas:
The plann4Jg committee for the . to what woineri who are here now Take Back the Night and the Stu- addressed to Dr. Fortin expressing budget, director search, facilities,
,_lie\\ly;~:~~e. n1~'.pent '.'' , aying the warit," Anderson said.
to· him their desire for a , ;.programming and,,, )ion/mission
t·they hope
The Breen Lodge
women's center. We also .· stat~ment.·L'
groundwork for,
to b~. iifa:ie,,,'co ortable place opened in 1969, the .first
.sent a petition ·around . . A'.'1t~~J1gh t~~·:0 center is being
for· th~fc~~v~ity to gather ~d year that women enrolled.
and collected 500 signa- referr~~t~i,~s·'a women's center,
focus ori i~su· .. , h,at
ertfoe;:fit at Xavier. It was intended
tur~s
frorri ,students who merrlb~rs":"oflfie committee want to
1
to women;.. ' .,,. .
,<' .lft.b·'' i . to help wotnen adjust
· felt thatit was a need stress thai1niJft[<f!-e alsdtendafif~ged
,,·"i'''.[~~~,,Ba~k· tn (;,l~}'advisor to the university and .to
· on campus," said senior to ·visit the.~·~tei\i~s·"'j~~ , .
l5fI&:qlj~i.~lii.iie4$r~gpjr~Xplained campus life. In 1980, its
SGA President· William"'\{,~;,~iiii.~~~eu:Pf Jh~~hfog{brought up
s01n"e_ ~!.jh~ po,ssl~~j£l{f~fions of doors were closed for
Buckley.. .
. · -~f·'6Jf!Firt'e~til1ls; »{~(wen asking
the,w9~~
~~~!k:1. · ' ·\fi::p ,
what Anderson believes
Take Back the Night ·. · ~-~~.4~~1 ' ''',\?.«·14a,~n}~p's ceriter
. ·. "Itwi~l,, , ce't'th~t,~gplace . were two reasons;
~~d SGA were respon- or ifthe,; .
."'Jg~fome i~to
that. would also be_.~ ~~g.ter_ for•
"One was that women
s1ble for t~e proposal. the women's cente~; ~p·we said,
.· informatio
seli~g,tgr<?ups, already se~meci to be very.
However, m the· plan- yes, of co
ey1ar;~;•ti Gorman
surviVOff
·S and a' place to integrated into the univerning process, many other expl~it{'
''.,
\
do'sorli1t':Jjfogramming." \. '· . . ·.
sity, which' was one of its .
individuals ancl campus
. ~~Jft
ave any qdestions, they
· ·f~ women's. center i~ched- primary functions; Also,
·groups have joined in the arei.Velcome to come td~e. womuled to open in.the falCof'2006. there was concern about
task force.
en's center.. It's just the ?fact that
_;\t,!Jl~.J}nom~~(l}l ·"';·mitteeis ·. the· budget.: Some.th()ugh! .
Plioro r~~~~.!-~~~-ll~EEN's LoDGe PAMPHLET
. S()me of the r~pre~ep.t- .- . ~en don \l}~ve to 9.~~J\Vith sexual
lo 0kirig'fc),~~~e
d·aloc,~tion. that th~ money would This is the sign thatadorned·Breen's Lodge
e? grou·ps ~n th~ plan- x~~as:s~H!fo~b'it~e a~~W,e ~s much as
for tQ_e
.\
:
,.
be better spent on .oth~r where the \iv() men's center was located·
mng committee mclude. WO , ' · \GQ~an S~td ...
. A( .....
~'locatiop
has yet activities."
members from L.E.A.D. ' ··..,.
otlh~
women's
center
·t··
.. ' . . . . .
\'
.
to .be det ·. ; ... ~ ..·a fe.;; . h~»~.s ,
When the decision was.
(Ladies .with Emphasis is to •....· ·.· ' safe d ·c · ort.u" ·e~b'e'irlg announced to close the Breen dent Governnie~t Association on Achievement and I>istinc- . able gatif~·
ti:i
loc.ated, near~
c ns'dered~
··
Lodge,· Xavier students were un- wrote a proposal for a women's tion), m_ulticultural affairs, the· community
··
happy. According to the January center. They.preserited the proposal . office of student development,
1980 Newswire article, "Students: to Academic Vice President and C.A.P.s, adult learners and other oppose Mulligan's decision to close Provost, Dr. Roger Fortin.
faculty representatives ..The group ·
"We took .the proposal to Dr. is moderated by the Vice Provost
Breen," and students rallied agairist
oinen's
the closure. .
Fortin,· which he accepted anti for Diversity, Cheryl Nunez. ·
wornThe article, written by the,n approved," said Take Back the
"The planning group has been
...~
ewhat Newswire Associate Editor, Sandy Night representati".e senior Kristin developed outofthe deliberate ef\)_
Sch~Qder, claimed, "Xavier stu- . Gomian.
.
· . ..
.
fort to be inclusive and to.view the
,. .
\
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· marize the year 2005. .
the O'Conrior Sports Center; plus/ ·drunis, and natural disasters. Never".'
·• .: Ready? L~t's go'. 2005. was: minus gradlng, :and.~. um.;; pretty · the less, distrust in the government;
· Politically leaky, Bushy, Dicky, -Christmas trees budding from every religious arid political polarization, .
. and a wavering economy have not ·
hurricanish, riotously froggy, sci- ori!ice on campus.
Even this catalog of fake adjec- stopped what matter_s most: the
entologistic, Benagaliscious, brrd~ .
·
fluish, homo-spousetastic, is~the- tives and events does not. encom- Newswire.

and have a
eak.
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foreign.,. national, arid local events;.perhaps -~'ilti
siesrway to let the .
truth gb d ,
·
th. would be.
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Deep Throat's . is adulte
been. puthehind us.
has even under · · · i ··rt·' ost years, 2005 has
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Editor Rachel Peters .
Desk: 7 45-3 .122
newswire-news@xavier.edu
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s___ ed office door in Gallagher Student stable fo~ the scene, whi~h will ·available for.,purchas~ since Nov.
· f::ampus Ne;vs Editor.
Center will be announced during
28 fof $2 eac}J.: •
include a live petting zoo provided
·
·
.·
.
·
... the. day a·s w.ell. The winning ·office by Sun.Rocks-Farms:
The e_verung activiti~s wi_ll conI.
.
.
.
MLK dialogue
To celebrate the Christmas sea~ will receive free.lunch.
Tile s table will b e stored by . dude with the annual Sally Watson.
son and bring the Xavier commutree lighting cerernony at 6:30 p.m.
A live nativity scene will high~ . the Xavier Players and:used again
The Office of Multicultural
n_ity together, the Office of Student light Wednesday evening's events.
next year.
.
ori the residential m~ll. ·This. tree
Affairs recently sponsored an Life and the Student Government ·n will take place on the residential
has been· lit for Christmas since
Also during the ho~, STYUKA,
essay contest honoring the life of Association have planned a Christ- · mall near Bellarmine Cpapel from the Xavier fundraising committee; ·. 1996 in remembrance of Sally WatDr. Martin Luther King Jr. Those mas extravaganza on Wednesday.
son, wlio worked for many years at
who entered the contest were
In the pastye_ars, a tree lighting
Xavier. Vice President·bf Student
instructed to write an essay in
was done and refreshments were
·. ~D~v6Iopment, ri r. Ron S lepitza,
response to King's Seven Steps served, but this year many more
·will speak about. the· Saliy Watson
nierrimial.
.
.·
of Nonviolence.·
activities have been planned.
A panel of judges· announced ·
"I wanted to streamline the
. Th~ tree~s lig}J.ts·will be,illu- ·.
Lauren Fultz, a sophomore psy- . activities. into one event to mak,e
mirutted simultaneously with the
chology major as the winner and . it- more convenient for students,"
othed igh.ts decorating.the resirecipient of a $300 book scholar- said Melissa McDonald, program
dential mall .
. ship for the spring semester. .
coordinator and graduate assistant
. Hot cocoa, coffee and cookies
'Fultz will be reading her essay l!t the.Office of Student Life. Me·willbe provided at the event. There
at the opening session at the Dr.
Donald added that the office wanted
will ruso be a raffle for four $25
Martin· Luther King Jr. Day of . to make this year more festive for
. : gift certifa::ate.s ·and one $200 gift
Dialogue, scheduled for I p.m. on students. ,
certificate a~ 7- p.m .. Students inust
Jan. 12 in tbe Gallagher Stude~t · , . During the day, the Gallagher·
be present in order to win.
Student Center food court will·
.Center Theater..
' "[The raffle] is an exceUent opAll are welcome. to this free· providestudentsaplacetodecorate · The·sally Watson memorial tree will be Ht on Wednesday
portunity to give students a head
program.
Christmas cookies from noon to 3
start on Christmas shopping,"
p.in. Coinmuter students. also have .5:30 - 6:30 p.m:
·
will light luminaries fo raise money McDonald said.
the opportunity to make their own
The parts of Macy and Joseph. fcir the 1'.om Geiger House.
Along with the. lighting, the
wilLbe played byjunior Billy
keychains. .
.
This group i~ currently working Xavier University Gcispel <;:hofr
· Santa will be walking around the ·Reinstatler and freshman Hannah
to r en!>vate the S t. Assumption . arid the U niversity Singers w ill.
Church gym on.Gilbert Avenue . sing two carols each. Ahigh school
On Thursday, theMen For Oth- food.court and the cafeteria handing Balash. Both are members of the
into apartments for.women and group from the School of Creative
ers House, located at 3728 Ledge- · out candycanes and spreadfog the Xavier Players.
Scott Berkley and the :Xavier
wood across· from the Residenc.e · hoiiday spirit. , ·
peoplewith disabilities; .
and Perforniing Arts is also schedThe judging for the best decorat- ·· Players'. crew are building the
These luminaries have b.een uled to perform carols.
Life house, will be celebrating
Christmas with freefood from 5:30'
7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

MFO Christmas

Int'l students. volun.teer at chil4ren.~s hospital
.

.

.

Coronado recalled, "the energy
Arroyo from Mexico, Patrick different cultures, such a~ writ~ .
. ALEXIS MCCONNELL
ing
patients'
names
fo
different
·that
·fin the kids have, even when
Odongo from Kenya all take pai:t:
_ . Contributing Writer
.
they
know how sick.they are,"
languages.
in
th,is
unique
opportunity
by
volunStudent Government AssociaHave
you
ever
had
the·
opporThe
volunteers
als()
teach
the
and
how
often tfie students have to
teering
at.the
Cincinnati
Children's
tion. will be providing shuttles to
tunity
to
meet
and
interact
with.
patients
words
and
tell
Hospit~l's
activity
center.
thei:n
stories
forget
that
the patients are.stricken
and from Cincinnati Airport, as well
people
from
another
country?
The
Xavier
students
offer
their
in
their
native
languages,
which
with
severe
disorders or sicknesses, .
· as to and from Dayton Airport, for
For most of us, this experience services at least four times through~ all the children seem to enjoy and and just focus on· showing them a
the upcoming. Christmas Break.
good time. ·
'
· .
'
There is a $5 fee for students has only presented itself now that out the semester, for two hoursori learn from. .
"The progra~ is a great way
, "The volunteerexperierice is a
wishing to take the Dayton shuttle, · we are here at college or in the a Saturday or Sunday.
· The program. which started iil good opportunity to be there.. for for. our international students to
and that money should be brought working world.
to the Student Government Asso- · · Children at the Cincinnati Chil- 1997, benefits the Xavier student others, especially children who· get involved iri the community,"
ciation office in Gallagher Student dren's Hospital have beenable volunteers, as well as the children, . are sick and need company," says says Kathy :Hammett, Director of
Castro.
. . ·.
International StUdent Ser\tices.
<;enter room 214 and given to the to take. advantage of this experi- parents and staff at the hospital.
ence from an early age, thanks to
. At the· activity center, stiidents
Vo!Uriteers are able t6 gain the . · · Asa Catholic, J.esuit university,
secretary.
Departures from Bellarmine severi intei:national students from bring together their cultural back~ exper-ience of working in a hospital· · Xavier strives to develop men and
ground· and experiences, and· help setting,aswellastheopportunityto . women who will dedicate their
Circle to Cin.cinnati Airport will be Xavier.
Jorge Castro from Columbia, ' to develop activities which allow share their culture and get involved . lives to the service of others, and
Dec. 14 at'6 p;m., Dec. 15 at 8 a.m.,
·the seven volunteers can. al I say
12 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., . Banchanna Doeum from Cambodia, patients to learn about different in the community;
Marianna Coronado from Venezu- traditions.
Many of them, including Coro:. . _·that they live tJP to this mission
and Dec. 16 at tz·p.m.
. .
They· participate in a. wide nado, remember their first encoun- statement:
Departures from Bellarmine · ela, Diva Jonatan from Indonesia,
Circle to Dayton Airport will be Je- Jein~Wu from Taiwan, Maylen variety of activities incorporating ters with the patients. ·
Dec. 14 at 3 p.m., and Dec. 15 at
IO a.m. and 2 p.m.
·
' Xavier/acuity awa_rds, grants and honors
Those wishing to use the service
need to register in advance by send-'
.
Carol Winkelm:fon, English Department, received the 2005 OutNovember 28, 3:25 p.m;and underage consumption;
ing an email to mallishj@xavier.
standing
Book Award by the. Organization for the Study of 9ommuniA student.reported that a resiedu. Please foclude your· name,
cation,Language
and Gender (OSCLG) for her book, The Language
dence on the 1500 b!Ock ofOaria
December 3, 4:03 a.m. local phone number, the time of
of
Battered
Women:
A Rhetorical Analysis oi Persona/. Theologies
Avenue was broken into over
. Two students were cited fo
the shuttle you.would like t_o depart
($UNY
Press)~.
OSCLG,.
an. organiz.ation- of linguistics,· sociologists,.
Thanksgiving break. The Cincin- . reckless driving in the C~l lot.
on, and the time of the shuttle you
anthropologists
and
.communication
scholars; presented the award in .
nati Police were notified.
would like to return on.
·
Reno,
Nev.,
at
its
annual
meeting.in
October.
A chapter of Winkelman 's ·
3,
8:40
p.m;'
·
D_ecember
Requests received after 5 p.m.
book
was
recently
translated
into
Spai1ish
and
published in Madrid in
November
30,
3:00
p.m.
, A smallchild accidentally acon Tuesday will not be accepted.
an
anthology,Cafce/De
Amor:
Relatos,
Culturales
Sobre La Violencia
of
A
student
reported
the
theft
tivated
a
fire
alarm.
in
Gallaghe
The service is available to a limited
de
Genera.
Student
Center.
a
bicycle
from
behind
the
Mis.sion
number of students on a first-come
John _Getz, English Department, was noqiinated, for Who's Who
and Ministry building within. the
· first-scrv~ basis.
among America's Teachers for t,he seco~d consecutive year. ·
previous two days.·
Wi!liam Daly, Communication Arts Department, received the
Friend ofTender Mercies Award. Tender Mercies is a Cincinnati. November 30, 3:40 p.m.area nonprofit that prnvides Jong-term housing and day-to-day asA. Xavier employee reported
The Math Club will offer snacks . the theft ofa checkbook from
.·. . .
.
sistance to mentally disabled live-in residents.
Dona Buel, Music Department,, with Brittany Mc Williams and.
and board game playing from 7:30· December
10:30'a~m.~
an office in Schott Hall between
10 p.m. on Sunday in Gallagher
Norman Johns, the Xavier University-Piano Trio; received.a John
. Campus Police and Residence
August and November. ·
Student Center room 214 to help
Grissiner Perfonning Arts. Grant to support preparation_ for off-camLife searched an apartment in the.
relieve students' stress for upcompus performances a11d to produc~a CD for the Mu~ic Department.
Village for.illegal contrabaQd. A .
December 3, 3:55 a.m. -;.
ing exams. Featured games will
. Kaleel Skeiri~, Music' Department, also received a Grissmer
stun gun·arid drug paraphernalia
A student calising a disfurbance
include UNO, Masterpiece and
Grant
to create an integrated m~sic~drama-dance production. _
were found.
·
on the fourth floor of Husman Hall
Cloud 9.
was cited for dis<?rderly conduct·
AWARD INFORMATl~N COURTESY OF DEBORA DEL VALLE,'MEDIA RELATIONS SPECIALIST, NOV. 29, 2005

Airp.ort shuttles

·Police Notes

Math club games

·Police Note
of tlie Week.
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Equestrian team gains sfatus and recognition
Tedayesky, Hritz; Sullivan and Klatte place in Midway and 'Miami competitions
trot, and cantation, which
ter, and to
is where ridfreshman
ers ·1ead their
Kristen
Xavier's youngest club sport is horses thiough ·
Kia tte ·for
already winning honors, though . a course· of
finishing
it was·.only,formed a few months fences they
third in the
ago.
must: jump
beginning
The Xavier U niversitY e ques-. . over.
"Eq ui tawalk.and trot
triaii team, granted full.club status_:
division.
earlier this fall, returned from their tion° refers to
Despite
competition on Nov. i 9.;20 at Mid- a rider's posi-.
its smaH
way College, outside Lexingtoii, · tion and skill
numbers,
Ky., with one second and three while riding
the Xavier
fourth place finishes.
the horse. In
equestrian·
· This competition was Xavier's e qui fat ion
teai,n is maksecond ever; the first' was a show div is i o n.s,
ing waves
several weekS:ago at Miami Uni- the rider is
following its
versity:in Oxford, Ohio;
judged, not
finishes at
Intercollegiate Horse Show As- . · the horse.
-Midway and
sociaiion (IHSA) competitions re:.
In each di~ .
Miami.·
.
.
URT
e
TR A
quite that the participants ~how skill vision of rid- ·''
in-handlitig their horse. Competi- · ingthere are ·. The equestrian team is Xavier's most newly founded club· sport
In its first
' and canter division; and junior Alcompetition,
tive divisions include the walk, trot, also .three dif- · · .
and canter equitation on• the flat,. ficulty lev~ls: advanced, intermedi- : lison Hritz, who finished fourth and Xavier outscored several schools
in· which· riders demonstrate their ate, and beginner.
· ·fifth Jn the intermediate.over-fences in point totals, indicating the possibility of ranking among the top
·ability to guide the horse's path on
·Xavi«?r's. top competitors from division.
ftatgrolind while maintaining good · the· Midway show were junior
· Other honors went to junior finishers in the region.
The team is coached by Jim and
PC?Sture and ease: Competitors must ·. Melanie Tedayesky, who placed Bridgid'Sullivan for two fourthalso master the over-fences equi~ second in the advanced walk, trot, "·place finishes in beginning walk, Gwen ~rrigon,: tWo nationally tee~

JOHN. LAFOLLETTE
Contributing Writer

ognized coaches who helped build
one of the country's top equestrian
programs at Miami University.
The duo left Miami after 17
years to help establish a program
at Xavier.
Xavier practices at Beckett Run,
a private horse farm run by the Arrigons near Hamilton, Ohio.
Xavier competes in the IHSA,
which consists ofnearly 8,000 riders from 330 colleges.
Xavier's region· also includes
Miami, Midway, Morehead State
University, Ohio University South".'
em, University of Cincinnati,
University of Kentucky, University
of Louisville and Wilmington College.
. The equestrian team is currently
looking. for new and enthusiastic
members, regardless of experience.
Team me.mbers are encouraged
to practice ,twice a week with a
trainer, who will provide any equipment they might need.
Contact Bridgid Sullivan at sul. livanbh@xavier.edu for more info .

.·:Ye oldefeast
..

CHAD FRAZIER
Asst. Campus News.Editor

The Co~aton Board .R ~om, in
Schmidt Hall on the Xavier Un.iversity campus will b.e transformed
into a Re11aissance-banquet hall;
replete with court nobles and musicians, heralding-.trumpets, elegant
food and divine music OJ,l Saturday

.

Merrill, will be -seated at the high ··
table, dressed in Renaissance n.neiy:
The ensemble 'Yill .provide rnusi. cal,e 11tertainment thJ;cmgho11fthe
evening. After the cii1lner, they will · ..
sing a brief concert of Christmas
favorites.
In addition, a harpist, the Xavier
University Early Music Ensemble
. and carolers will entertain Madrigal
Dinnet' guests .. Jf audience members wish.to dress ill Renaissance·
costume, they may. Contact Caren
Young at the· Cincinnati Costum~
Company at ( 513) 541-6803 for
From 9-11 p;m. on Tuesday in the Gallagher Student Center food court the Peace and Justice
appropriate attire such as Breeches
program, Yoga and Holistic Awareness, Fair Traders and Earthbread sponsored "Study Break for
and doublets for men, and bodices
the Food Bank.''
and gowns for women.
For
students enjoyed pizza, Fair Trade coffee and cocoa, LAC.study tips, de-stressing tips
Proceeds from the dinner ·will
· support Xavier Music Department . from a yoga instructor, Christmas ca~oons and drawings for door prizes. All' proceeds went to
the Free Stor-e Food Bank. ·
productiQns.
·The cost of the diniier is$ 80
per person and reservations can be
made by calling (513) 745~3801,
· but a ct quickly there a re only a
limited number oftickets remaiiling
for this year's dinner.

$4

as the Xavier Music Department
presents the fourth annual Madrigal
Dinner..·
A madrigal is a complex, polyphonic, unaccornpamed vocal piece
on a secular text that developed in
the 16th and 17th centuries. The
dinner tradition started in 2003
and featured·a·COurtjest~r and a
Celtic band. ..
Madrigal Dinner will open
at 7 p.m. with a cocktail hour, so
come thirsty and bring your favorite
goblet. The dinner will be prepared
once again by Sodexho ChefLan}r
Adams, formerly of Cincinnati's.
Orhni Hotel. the. menu will be· a
traditional Elizabethan feast.
Dinner items lliclude a· salad of
Scottish· eggs on a bed of mixed
. greens, hot wassail, beefte_nderloin,
Yorkshire p,uddi.p.g and an English
custard cake. with Devonshire
cream anglaise.
Xa"ier's Vocal Chamber.Ensemble, under the direction of
Assistant Professor of Music Tom

The

·. '·

Seniors Lauren Ben"amin, liffan Mazur, Aimee Lim and C
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EDITORIAL

Finals fight
As the icy wind whips across
campus and students begin bustling
to class in sweatpants, it dawns on
us: it's e~am time again.
Do not fret. Ignore the stench
of fear emanating.from students
slumped in Hinkle Hall, waiting
for that conference with a professor, because the Newswire has got
your back.
We have some tips that will help
you get your full eight hours, even
the night before you have 0-Chem
and A&P back to back.
Fl.rst of all, some help from
the experts: supposedly, the best
way to cement the iriformation
in your brain is to go b acJc over
all of the notes that you took this
semester and re-write and summarize them.
Wait. Notes? You weren't the
one writing furiously six pages of
.notes per class?
If that wasn't you, then maybe
you should ask that friendly 11eigh-,
· bor who.always pays attention for
their notebook.
There are ·some other help-,
ful ways to study for the final if
your noti<book ·is only filled with
. scribbled Metallica logos or floweis, or both.'
·
·
..Now is the time that you should
at least go back and read over those
passages that you highlighted or
.
underlined.
Oh, you didn't do that either.
Damn, we were just going to ask
to borrow your book.
If it seems like you are in fact
looking over all of your readings
for the first time, don't worry.
We have some instant study tips
that can help you out.
Make up mnemonics.· These
little memory aids will help you
get all the information down in no
time. They are great for memorizing ordered lists or categories of
just about anything.
If you are having trouble sitCopyright 2005

ting at your desk making.up silly
mnemonics, you could ask your
· roommate .to quiz you.
. Unfortunately, one of two things
could preventthis from ever workirig: either your roommate will be
freaking out more than you are, or
(more likely) your sleep schedules
are. complete opposites and you
never see that person you supposedly live with anymore.
·Every now and then, you will
find that you actually get in a few
minutes of good, concentrated
study.
This should immediately. be
celebrated by checkiilg to see if
your friends are on instant mes~
·senger or if someone has sent you
an email.
Maybe someone is writing
you an email right now, so you
should check it again in a couple
of minutes.
While waiting for that email·
· , from a friend, you should· put on
some successful study celebration
music, but don't play it too loud
or' you wiUget kicked out of the·
. dorm.
That's right, it's 24-hour quiet
hours, and you can get kicked out
.
..
'for violating it .
Should you get kicked out, the
· Gallagher Student Center is .now
conveniently. open 24-hours to
. accommodate your newly. home~
·less self.
'Have you ever seen people out
cold with an open book in their
lap at" 4 a.m. in the Clocktower '
Lounge? No 'one in their right.
mind would be there.because ~liey.
want to. ·
As it turns out, we really don't
have as many good study tips
stored up as we thought. · .
If nothing else, we hope this
has given you some ideas on what
· not to do.
Good ·luck with your exams,
and happy holidays.
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friends~ a.ii~ he lielpelJ·me mee('
more .people and fi11d:f1in things .
.to do in .New M¢x"ico. ~f it_weren.'t
for that job, I probably would not
have enjoyed my time there.
NW: That's fascinating! Have ·
you ever seen a scorpion? •
. B.JM: No, but l·did.find a
tarant~la under.iny pit.low .one
night, andst.umbled across a
black widow wh'ile :searching ·. tiniewihave.
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Becoming a statistic
When scho-ol~s out, the c.rooks are in ... your house

"Ctjllege stlidents. caµ be so ~a- . body r~aas when they pjck .up the . know a student who was acti.lally receive this plain ad_vice. So please
boasting about making last week's heed it now and take some proper
Ive," they· said, ·tell~g 'me sinrllar new.sp~per,
storie~ of students' .hoilses getting
· Yoµ can r~ad something funny notes. He wanted my friends .and · precautions.
_
. .. that· one of your classmates said,. me to read about it.
It is a harrowing experlertce hav- robbed.
.Christmas break is nearly upon
ingyourJ:iouserobbed. ·
"You'rehllving.fueseparI didn't care 'to look .us' and though it's about four times
It changes your perception of· ties all the time, and,a lot of
over the Police Notes.again as long as Thanks giving break,
. people-every stranger becomes a p~ople aren't just walking by
though. And I ani sure that there doesn't have to be fotir times
possible thief and every sort ofodd · _'em. A lot oftimes people
anyone from one of the four the amount of break-ins .
. behavior seems suspicio.us. .
.
even go into these parties
houses thatwere broken into
· While Santa Claus may be
Youreplaywhatyoµcouldhave and scope .out the place
over Thanksgiving break crawling down your chimney to
done and how things could have before they rob it. I've seen
didn't care to read them, deliver gifts; someone may be
·gone down. You also lose a lot of it plenty of times before.
either.
sneaking into. your house to steal
There '.s not much you his own.
. ..
· And none of these kids even
sleep.
_ ·
.
For about the past month and a think when they're partying
can do after your house has
Don't be foolish and think that
. half, it seems airthougheyery week that,they 1re becoming just
been broken into. You can't thieves around campus don't know
a car has. been broken into on my; another s~tistic." .
.'
boast about making it into the when a house is vacant. They also
street.
. I sat there listening to ·
police notes. You can't tum . devise their own plans. for ChristCliances are, if you see a cat this. They went on to say
to the Xavier police either, mas break; And who's to stop
dllving to class. with a trash bag for that Xavier doesn't like to.
because your residence is not· them from carrying them out when
a window, it's probably one of my tell students much about in their district~
.
.
there's'no one around?
neighbors.
" "where they're living-bow
All they will do is. make
Lock your doors and take your
A~d though it shouldn't be . it isn't a completely "carea note in their note pad, an~ most valued items home if you can.
funny, where !live, a person doesn't free place,'' .as: the officers
send over some Cincinnati Coordinate with your roommates/
even need a car to get to class.'·
put it.·
·
police officers who mighttell housemates so.that everyone knows
It'safonminutewalktothemain
·None. of.this should
yousomesimilarstoriesthat who will be the last to leave, and
campus, and a fiv.e minute walk to shock any. student who has
they think are outrageous and make sure your house or apartment
some of the other buildings where been at .Xavier for more
even humorous.
is secured fully.
. than
However, it's impossible
many ofiny ciasses meet. - .
If you live in large apartIdidn;treallymakemuchofall
We've allse_enthepofor someone who's been ment building, see if any of your
of this earlier in the semester.·
lice flyers warning of the .
robbed to.laugh at these sto- neighbors w ill ·be around during
It wasn't until I came home one "gangs" .that have specifiries.
the break.
'The only thing you can do · If so, see if they wouldn't mind
night and found a: few very valuable ·cally t.argeted Xavier stuPHorocouRTesvoFwww.NEIGHBOURHooowATCH.NET is sit through it all and try to keeping an eye out for suspfoious
and'important items missing that I dents.. We've all read the
started questioning (among other police notes; too; at some point.
and then read ab.out some idiot who not take o ftense ·to their sugges- activity.
things) why I chose to live.here.
Yori don't have to ask soineone made Police Note of the week.
· tion that you to.always lock your
Be mindful of the neighborhood
. When the police arrived, tqey ·- at theNewswire to find out thatthe
Sometimes, it's. even the case . doors.
. you live in.
looked arciund a bit and told ni.e Police Notes and Mall Talk·are the that the Police Notes are funnier
This sort of situation is surely..
Don't become just another stathere wasn 't_much they could do: first two sections that nearly every- ..- than Mall Talk. 1.· mean, I e veri the most frustrating "in which to . tistic in the holiday c,rime spree. -

MAT.THEW R'EILAND
Assistant Op-Ed Ediior
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Motion to allocate College .
Republicans $4019.1 Ofor
their annual trip to CPAC ..

chrl\ima\ ·break alrpori \huiile .·

'. ·_•Motiorito.alloc::ate.Rightto·
Life $850 for their: annuaH~ip:·

Student Government Association will be providing ·shuttles to and from Cincinnati · .
Airport, as well as to .and from Dayton Airport-for the upcoming Christmas Break. Please ..
note that there is a $5 fee for students wishing to take the Dayton shuttle and that
money should be brought to the SGA office, GSC 214 and given to the secretary.

;cipihe~-~~J;\j

· Departures (Pick-up at Bellarmine Circle):
XU to CVG: Wednesday 12/14, 6pm.

· senat~ r:neetsMondays:at3~M·i11,GSC"214 •.

XU to.CVG:Thursday 12/15, 8 am; 12-pm, 4 pm·~ 6 pm, a·pm

···All are.welcome. ·

x:U to CVG: Friday· 12116, 12 pm
·... ..

~
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.xu to Dayton: Wednesday 12/l 4, 3 pm·
.. _ • .;,1

. SAC me~tSWednesdays ~t 3PM in GSC 214~ .

•.•

·

·.:.,

· ·XU to.Dayton: Thursday 12i15, l O.am, .2 pm :

A11·am, w~lcome; · ....

'•
'

<Late ·Night Snack: .

.
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; Arrivals··
(drop~off. at Bellarmine
Circl~
.
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.
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CVG to XU: Sunday 1/8, 12 pm, 2 pm, 4 pm, 6pm;_ 8 pm, 10 pm · _- .
Dayton to XU:· Sunday'1 /8,·.2 p_m arid~a. pm
.·
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Those.wishing to ·use the service need to regI~tetin adva.ris;~: by sending :ar\ errtail· to._: '
· mallishj@xavier.edu. Please include your narir~/..lbcdl pho'he. nt.Jmber. th~time of th$·~._·.
shuttle you would:like to depart on, and thetime;of th~·fshuttle..vou would like to return···<: .
on. Requests received after 5:00 PM on l\1esday;·pece.rri.6~,rJ3\.y.ill,not be a~cepted. · '.
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M·. Singel, .D.D.S.

2752 Erie Avenue Suite g ·

.

HYDE PARK SQUARE .
51J-87:l:.4200.

· .· RESTAURANf .

rmsdds52@fuse.net

~i·

.. PAPPADEAUX
Join. our .teum· t9day ! .

SERVERS,· ~OOKS. ·
·. & BUSSERS

Emergency and Routine Derita! Care for Xavier
.
Students, faculty and Staff...
·

..w~ .·offer excellent training

~ ...,. .

'•
. ·and adynamic, team ptmosphere. ·
·. · No experiente ·necessary! ·

A member Of the XU POmily...

Apply Tu.es..;. Fri., i;. 5 p:.m.
· · l Jl975· Northwest Blvd~;. Springdale
.

Oxford Apartn1ents
1005-07
Dana Ave~
.
.

. . (513) 671-4475 . .

*Free. Heat
. & Water
*Walk to Campus
*Cabie/Dial Hook-up
*Air-Conditioning
· *ParkinK ....
.

'

EOE
.. '

Now Leasing
.
$355 and up
http://w\vw .apartmentsincinti.corrt
Manager: Art 513-961-3786
Ofiin.:: 513-474-5093
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Duchek's academic
excellence shines

.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
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2006: The year of the road trip
REPORTING ON BASKETBALL ACROSS THE NATION
Dec. ..
3 United Center.
Xavier .at Illinois
BRIAN BOWSHER
Sports Editor

Xavier senior Kate Duchek headIri' the ~econd installment of
lined the 2005 ESPN The Magazine
the Newswire's basketball road
Academic All-American Women's
trip. report, a couple friends and
Volleyball Team after being voted
I went on '-'a mission from God"
the Academic AH-American of the
to .see the Musketeers in Jake and
Year in the University Division
Elwood's beloyed hom,e city of
as selected by the College Sports
Chicago. While we missed out
Information Directors of America
on the destructive, high-speed car
(CoSIDA).
chases through suburbapshopping
Duchek, a native of St. Louis, ·
malls; we did rock out to classics
Mo., makes her second straight
like "Peter Gunn," "Everybody
appearance on the Academic AllNeeds Some Lovin,'" and. of course.
American team as· she earned
the theme from "Rawhide" on the
Third Team honors in 2004. The
way to witnessing a heartbreakmiddle childhood education major
. ingly disapointing loss.
currently carries a 4.0 GPA and
recei~ed her second straight AtlanThe Drive
tic 10 Student-Athlete of the Year
"It's 106 miles to Chicago.
award in 2oo5 .
We've· got a full tank of gas, half
Duchek helped guide the Mus- .. a pack'of cigarettes, It's dark, and
PHOTO. COURTESY HTIP://23.Pl/WIN DY...:cnv/UNITEDCENTER_AERIALHTM
keteers to an overall record of 21 7 11
In an era wlien stadiums are out dated a few years after th.ey are built, the 10-year~old United Center
we're wearing sunglasses."
in 2005, earning A-10 First Team
. "Hit it!"
·· ·
is still one of the most impressive arenas in the country · ·
All-Conference honors for the
Actually, it was more like 280
about
The.· Arena
500
Xavier.
fans
confined
to
pressure
defense,
and
their
not
be·.
second straight season and· made
miles, but it felt like nothing
"And the short one wants a small corner of the lower level. ing able to control James Augustine
her mark in several Xavier career
after driving nearly twice as far four whole fried chickens, and a Overall, the atmosphere was elec~ on defense. As heartbreaking as this
records ..She ended her career as a
last week. ·The only noteworthy
tric. The game had the· feel of an classic was, however, having played
Coke."
Musketeer_ with 1,508 ~ills, which
part of the drive was the )5 or so
While we didn't get four whole NCAA tournament contest, ·and; against this high caliber opponent
places her. third all-time in Xavi~r
minutes we spent driving through fried chickens, we were treated · given the ·way-the two teams played, . in this type of hostile tournament
history. She also stands in third
America's rust bucket, also known
atmosphere is only going to help the
t<:> the pregame banquet thanks to · maybe it will be in March.
place overall for attempts with
as Gary, Ind. (bad made the trip . Xavier Alumni. The banquet was
Musketeers as they head t.owards
Newswire rating: 9
3,952. The outside hitter finished
·
another run in March. ·
before, so I knew how depressheld in one of several restaurants,
the season as the Musketeers' leader
ingly dark and demoralized the in one of the most impressive ..
The Students
Newswire rating: 8
in kills (471)! kills per game (4.06),
"Illinqis Nazis."
city 1oo"s, even in the bright of arenas .I've ever been in. Seating
aces (36), aces· per ·game (0:31),
"I hate Illinois Nazis:"
The Experience
day, but it looked. even worse on over 20,000, the United Cent~r
points (540.0)and points per game
At Alumni Hal(Illinois students
A win would have been huge,
Saturday. Things 111ust be getting feels much more intimate than that.
(4.68).
better though, -since as we were · Because there is only one level of encir~le the floor, creating a great and there's nothing worse than the
approachiilg the city we saw alJ exit suites above the lOQ level (unlike home court adv~ntage. Seat~d in-a drive home after a close loss, but
.:sign for the "GruyCareer Center:" I. ·many ~ewer ~r~n~s where. th~re corner of the lower level,-they were . it was 'stiU.a.f~n time;·TheUnitedthought the problem :-vas that there are at least two and as many _as not as intimidating ofa prei>ence' · Ce_nternow]u~psin.tothe,le~ciiriih_
. .·
weren't any careers in Gary, other four), the 200 and 300 levels feel .. on Saturday; but 'they were still. a_score of 40/50.
· than, of course, night watchman of much closer to the floor. The brand · vocal.in leading the ILiA.NI che_er.
In a releas.e by the Atlantic 10
new, five million dollar 'scoreboard with. the rest of the building. They
abandoned mill number 114.
Conference, Dave Janszen andA little bit further.. down the catches your eye immediately, ~nd also get bonu.s points for bringing
Krystel_Kooyman were named Per· highway there was a sign that read,. .·has.such unbelie,vable clarity that it their -pep band,. which played b9th r
formers of the Week for swimming.
"the Simpsons" and "Family Guy"
"The people. of Gary welcome can be mesmerizing at times:
It is the first such honor for ·each
Newswire rating: 9
· , • 1hemes. Fricki~' sweet! . . . .
you," and.had a pictme of five to
swimmer,· with Kooyman earning
Newswire rating: 7 six smiling people· presumably ..
Rookie of the Week. honors durThe Atmosphereoverjoyed about their terrific lives
ing her freshman season. Janszen
in the city. Now; is this necessary,
"Who wants an orange whip?
The .Game
· ··
helped the men's' team to a second
really? I think the -cloud of thick Orange whip? Orange whip?Three"
"I;d like to welcome. au:rhe · ·
place finish . at the SummaCare Insmoke and piles .of black snow orange whips~.". ·
.
representatives from the Illinois.
vitational hosted by the University·
might counteract any" postive efHaving attended alm.cis.t 10_0 . state l~w enforcement community
of Akron; while Kooyman and the
fects the sign might have. I'm just Syracuse Orangemen events at the w_ho have chosen to join ·us qt this ..
women's teani finished in sixth
waiting for the city council to drop ·Carrier Dome in my lifetime.I'm time."
place.
_
.
their front' and develop a motto· .usedtoaseabforangelnthestands,
:.TQere. were certa!_~ly_ times····
Janszen established a new
. that calls the city what it really . bu( I.had never seen-anything like when)tseemed like the _officials ..
school, meet and pool reccird in the
is: "Gary: At least we're not Flint, the crowd on Saturday. Atleast 75 .. were represenatiyes from Illinois,
200 IM and 400 IM this past weekMichigan." . .
.
. percent of the people in atte11dance · but overaU:the game'ca111_e down.··
end at the SummaCare Invitational.
. Newswire rating: 7 (out of 10) . were wearing orarige; a figure that .. to Xavier's inabiiity t~ operate on·: .
He swam the 200 IM in a time of
·would have been greaterif
not for offense in the face
of Illinois' high
.
--'--1:51.67 and the 400 IM in a time
of 4:01.88. Janszen also fiJ!ishe4 .
.()p~Ed
second in the 200 oack with a time
'._,
. . 1;
XAVIERALUM.1~~1 IN THE
of 1:53.43. He helped the f()ur rell)y
· Loyal NeW~wire read~rs wjll sureteams to top four finis.hes as he· led ·
MIN/G PPG. ,REB/GAST/G FG%
GP·
PLAYER
ly remembei im. edition of"Brian's
off the· first~place 800 free- relay,
59~1·
r.7
0.2
9.4
3.3
Grant
9
Song" in which three. citlifornians.
·wliich finished in a time of 6:54.13.
·42.2·
13 '
1.5
8.4
4.5
32:8.
Posey
found theirway;to my door and asked
The 400 Medley relay grabbed sec;:
16
L6
51.3
15.6.
7.2
34.7
West
to use my shower.'A couple of people
ond place, ihe 400·free relay- team
1.5 ,• - 1.1
44.4.
7.2 .
6
.Williams
0
had some'tliings
to say
in. response:
. . - . . ·.--- .
earned third, and the 200 free relay
team finished fourth;
A~azi_ng.article. If people don't
Kooyman won the 200 'breast
believe
it.ju~t len~e lqlow. We have
for the third straight year at the ,
plenty.of pictures (mariy inour BenSummaCare Invitational w.ith a·
gals'jerseys) that wili surely remove
time of2:21.52. The junior finished
alldou.b{ '.fhatshowerwas amazing;.
second in the 100 breast with time
thanksagain. -; : .. · ·. . ·.
of 1:06.11, while earning ninth in
· - ~Peter St~wart, CaLPcily: ::
the 200 IM with a tirp.e of2:09.67. ·
:<,:,.-::>.:
.'
She also helped the women's relay.
AARON~
You a~~·abadass. sti~~ is re~dy
teams to seventh and two eighth
. -w1t11AMs- .to :p~rty witfrXav.ier anytime,' ~spe- ·
place finishes.
.
.
.
PHOTO COURTESY HOME.UCHICAGO.EDU
cially if they make the tourney. . .
· · NEW ORi.EANS .. TORONTO
MIAMI.
PHO.ENIX
The United Center: AKA The
RAPTO,RS:HORNEJS '
-. :~Adrian Garcia; San Di~go _State
HEAT
SUNS
house that.MJ built·

Janszen, Kooyman
earn A'."10 honors .
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MEN
'VERSUS FLORIDA.A&M
- 7:30 P. M.
-WEDNESDAY· - CINTAS CENTER
.
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.
·-..
.
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.

.

.

.
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.Sc9uting the.Rattlers · · Scouting the. Muskies
. FAMU <Jropped two games on
the road·tast week to fall below
.500 on the young season.
Saturday, FAMU fell in· their
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
. opener at Bethune~Cookman;

.•.:

~4-71.

.

.

. .. , Last Tuesday, FAMU was defeated by the Georgia Bulldogs,
95~74 in Athens.
The Ra~tlers got off to their
.best start through three g~ines
since starting 2-1 in 1995-96, but .
have notplayed particularly well
~n the last two games:
·
· Senior .Tony Tate is leading
the Rattler s ' · · chase with
a 14.6
glYthe first
.9 er17

Junior forward Justin Cage,
a 2005-06 preseason Second
Team All-Atlantic 10 Conference selection, is coming off his
best game of the season with a
team-high 15 points to gc:i ·with
four rebounds, three assists·, two.
blocks and two steals ·against
Illinois.
Senior forward Brian Thornton leads the Musketeers in
scoring (17.3 ppg.), rebounding
(6.5 rpg.) and field goal percentage (.806) through the first four
games. Last week Thornton

~ed....MlantiG..1o.'.GonierenG .
PTh:l
e
g
shy
of-10

an

<~ ;

' .

,;.o.;l<

.. H~ad ~oach.,.
Gl~n· Eiiiott · Mike Gillespie
···Michael Sams. . Byron Taylor
Overall: 57-66
Sr.; 6' 9", 260
Sr., 6' 3", 200.: :··Fr)5' 7", 150
3.8 ppg, l.4 apg . '.L6 ppg, 3.6 rpg l.6 ppg, 1.6 rpg At FAMU: 57-66

'"""' _.;9;-·>;};:: .· :·,_., ...; :(} ..... ,.

·Jun or forward Brian· reene~
.has been slowed by an ankle
injury .which limited/him to 18
minutes against·Georgfa.and 25.
againstB~C: His scoring average•
of 16. 7' through the first three
games· has since dipped to 12.6.
The Ratilers have a definite·
size advantage down low. in ·
center Rome Sanders and power
forward Jonathan Kelly. BotQ.
players measure up.a 6~foot-l0.
·
Since joining Division One in
1978~ 79, FAMU is a chilly, 2.:~7 ·.
ag3instteams from the Mid"west~
ern states of Ohio; Wisconsin, 11·Iinois, Michigan 'and Kentucky..

UCl,Y-'!Ll>-.1.U:>JL-.WIUll.

opponents to-33.0 percent shooting from the field and 52,8 ppg.
xu. opponents last ~eason :shot
43.3 percent and scored 65.0
ppg.
. Xavie~ has only allowed 70
points or more one time in its
'lastl 8 regular season gaines. XU
. recorded a. i2~6 record for.those
18 games.
Xavier has. some tough .tests
in the weeks ahead: at Miami
(Ohio) on Dec. n artd at Creigh.:
. .t<:m on bee. 18, in addition to fi.nal exanis the week in-between.

. Xavier in Review

X62
11165
Dec. 3 - United Center
Illinois 65, Xavier 62
Junior JUstin Cage scored a
team-high 15 points for Xavie~,
but it was riot enough to knock
off the 12th-ranked Fighting 11li.ni, as the Musketeers dropped
a hard-fought 65-62 decision on
Saturday afternoon in· front of
a capacity crowd, at the United
Center.
XU dropped to 3-1 with the
loss while the Illini remained
unbeaten at 1~0 on the season. ·
"I thought the first eight minutes of the second half we came
unglued a little bit. and t.he turnovers .mounted against us," said
head coach Sean Miller. "Late in
the game, they really went inside
and we had foul trouble. They [Illinois] are a good team and we are
better now that .we. have played
this game." . ·
Justin Doellman scored 12
points, 11 of which came in the
firSt half. Burrell scored 11 points
while Caudle chipped in with 10
points and five rebounds .

)CAVIERWOMENVERSUS LOUISVILLE -7 P.M. - SATURDAY- FREEDOM HALL
· Scouting the Cardinals

S~outing

the Muskies

With 71 points fo the past
The Cardinals have·won·.three
week, Tara Boothe enters the
of their first f~ur games this sea~
game needing just 209 points to
son and are on the verge of breaking into the Top 25. The team is . Claim the top spot on the alHime
coming off a victory over Indiana, ·. scoring list.
72-67, last Sunday.
·
Boothe needs to average 10.45
points in the team's 20 remaining
·.The Cards. are led .by junior
forward ·Missy Taylor, who- has
games to ac~omplish the feat .
. returned from. a tom lateral me- . . Currently averaging 21.0 ppg,
Boothe is on pace to break the·
niscus thatcaused her to miss six
weeks iast season; She leads the
record on Jan. 19 .at Dayton.
·The play of the backcourt
team in scoring (i 1.6 ppg) and.
has been key for the Muskies,
rebounding (8.6 rpg). The Purdue. ·.· tr1msfer.dropped 18 points on the . : asjunfors s'untana Granderson
Michelle Miller, and Miranda
Muskies las season in a 64-61
Cardinal Vi
.Upfron
juniorJ

G
Head Coach
F
F
Tom Collen
. A. McCoughtry Yuliya Tokova · Helen Johnson
Jr., 5' 10"
Overall: 171-52
Fr., 6' 1"
So., 6' 1"
9~4 ppg, 7..2 rpg 3.0 ppg, 4.0 rpg 10.2 ppg, 1.6 rpg At UL: 42~19

Xavier in Review

X82
•49
. Dec. 6 ·- Cintas Center
Xavier 82, E. Kentucky 49

Junior guard Michele Miller
scored a career-high 21 points to
lead four Musketeers in doublefigures, as the Xavier University
women's basketball team defe1;1ted Eastern Kentucky 82-49 yesterday at Cintas Center. Miller's
career high.came on 8-13 shooting from the floor and a perfect
4-4 from the charity stripe .
.Ye
Junior guard Suntana Grandely-tnr-theirso
id-perimeter
erson
continued her solid stretch
.
1?r,~ose
17
points, shooting 3-4 from
game.on
the
offensive
end.
The
with
atFreedom
s s~ason, wii::t- .
team is shooting 34 percent from
deep and 6-12 o.verall while dish.· ning their first two contests there.
l'h:e .team is balanced· and·· deep;.
three-point land in their first
ing out a game-high four assists.
severi games.
Senior forward Tara Boothe
· with as many as six piayers avail•
Xavier will need to use its
scored 15 points and snared
able off the bench. Louisville has
. six rebound~~ Classmate Kristy
11 players who average at.least . . athleticism to battle ·a niu~h taller
and deeper Louisville team on - Wallner scored five points and
seven minutes a game.
bc:ith ends of the court. Xavier has
snat~hed nine rebounds while ·
Lot1isville will also have a size
only eight players available while
handing out three assists.
advantage over the Musketeers,
the Cardinals regularly use 11.
The Musketeers never trailed,
with only one player in the startThe all-tiqie series between
scoring the game's first seven
ing five under 5-foot-9. The Cards
these two schools 'is tied at 2-2.
points and charging out to a 17-7
have been dominant. this· season
The last time Xavier won in the
first half lead.
against their opponents, winning
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
series ~as a 72-64 victory' at U of
games by an average m~gin of
-Basketball previews by Brian
18 points. · ·
·
L· back in 2003.
Bowsher and Ryan Kilbane
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BRIEFS If you 're down, maybe you can ·.'Dig It!'

~~~~

Andrew Crago, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

Christmas time is here
Christmas on the Mall will ~e
celebrating Christmas events all
day long beginning at noon on
Wednesday. From noon until 3
p.m., students can decorate cookies while listening to music by
the University Singers in the Gallagher Student Center food court.
At 5:30 p.m., there will be a live
nativity and a lighting oflumim1ries on the greenspace. At 6:30
p.m .. there will be a ceremony for
the lighting of the. Sally Watson
Tree with caroling by the Gospel
Choir and University Singers, as
well as speeches by senior Student
Government Assoc.iation President William Buckley and Vice
President for student development
Ron Slepitza. Hot cocoa, coffee,
and cookies will be provided.

'The Believer'
The Xavie~ Film Society will
be presentingJhe film ''The Believer;' at 7:30 p'.m. on Wedriesday
in Hailstones. Hall room 2.
"The Believer," starring Ryan
Gosling, is based on the true
story ofa yqung Jewish man who
develops a fiercely anti-semitic
worldview. The film is based
upon a member of the KKK in
the 1960s who was revealed to
be Jewish by a New York Times
reporter. The film won the 2001
Grand Jury Prize at the Sundance
Film Festival.

BINGO!
The Resident Student Association will be hosting its semi-annual Bingo Extravaganza at 8:30
p.m. on Friday in the O'Connor
Sports Center. First prize is a
$500 Mastercard gift card. Other
prizes include an iPod nano, a
Soriy PSP, and a satellite radio. All
are welcome, but only Xavier stu~
dents may win prizes. For more
information, email smithsm l@
xu.edu.

Local, Cincinnati DJs get the party starte.d with a new dan¢e night
LINDSAY SLOCUM
Asst. Diversions Editor ·

At the word "DJ,t' most people
think of wedding receptions, high
school formals, and the chicken
dance. But this Saturday, Cincinnati will experience a new side of
the turnt_ables-"Dig It!"
DJs Ruckus Roboticus (Dan
Haug) ahd C. Witzel (Chad Witzel)
were kind enough to sit down with
the Newswire to talk a bit about the
funkiest dance party to hit Cincinnati since niy Christmas party last
weekend.
Before the birth of "Dig It!" ·
Ruckus Roboticus spent his time
spinning Athens' famous dance
night, Dance or Die, while C.
Witzel DJ-ed Columbus' Soul
Funktion.
"At Soul Funktion, we liked to
bring in up-and-coming local .DJs we're really taking the Athens and
"We make a concerted effort to. and also makes beats for Nickel~
as guest DJs. I heard Dan's mix, .Columbus experiences and combin- mesh our soJJnds," adds C.Witzel. odeon. :His album was voted :best
and we booked him for thre~ or four ing them into one bigger and better
"I like to play some sur~flre hits, . gue~t mi~: of 2003' on the popular
Soul Funktions," says C. Witzel. event. It's an eclectic mix. Our but I trust the crowd tq. be led else- · Internet radio station Solid Steel
After recognizing the need .for a tagline is 'Whatever feels good.' where," Ruckus says. "Play· stuff (www.solidsteel.net); His favorite
dance party that would pay homage We want to include the people out- people haven't heard ... " C. Witzel artists include DJ Shadow and
to the neglected funk heritage of . side of the normal DJ scene,".adds adds, "But you wish you've heard," Coldcut.·
/
Cincinnati, he called his neighbor:, C. Witzel. "Dance or Die.is very Ruckus finishes. ,
·
"Dig It!'~ drops on Saturday at
Ruc.kus, a r~sident of Dayton~ and acc.essible. It's about 50/50 mainC; Witzel was a Closet DJ for. Alchemize .. Admission is only $3
"Dig It!" was born.
stream and underground. There are five years before playing public after 11 p.m.? but it is a 21-and-up
"The facts are, it's a monthly some crowd pleasers, but he also shows. While living in Columbus, show.
dance night at Alchemize. But likes to educate.''·
no one was playing what he wanted
For more information, visit
"Dance or Die is to hear.
www;myspace.com/dig_it.
closest to a perfect
He realized he was
dance night. The~e's a spending too much
good crowd that is open money' on records, and.
·and has fun. We're decided it was ·time to
trying to generate that rriake one of his own ..
·in: :Qincinn.ati;" adds Now he DJs for the
Ruckus.
likes of De La Soul and
"Soul Funktion is . Bugi in the Attic. His
the first dance night in favorite artists include
Columbus with a down- DJ Andy Smith and
to-earth' approach. Ursula 1000.
·
·
We're trying to fill that
Ruckus began at
void in Cinci.nnati."
his high schoof radio
Although the DJs station~ After buying
have distinctly differ- turntables to experient sounds, they com- ,ment with scratching,
bine to create the same friends asked him to
When: Saturday, Dec. 10
"party and have fun DJ for their parties.
Where: Alchemize Bar
vibe."
Though he was· forced
'"Dig It!' has no · into it,. DJ-ing grew on
1112 Walnut St.
· . boundaries; We're gen- · him. Ruckus now plays
Anything else'/:
erating an eclectic, fun ,. shows with DJ Jazzy
$3, 21+
scene," says Ruckus.
Jeff and Prince Paul,
PHOTO COURTESY OF RUCKUSRoBOTICUS.COM
Ruckus turns the table with his mind;

The Into: Dig 111

TOP FIVE CHRISTMAS MOVIES

Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer

Poetry reading
The creative writing poetry
class is putting on an open reading for their final exam. Each
student will read about five minutes of poetry.
The event starts at 6:30 on
Wednesday in Hinkle_ Hall on the
first floor faculty lounge.

.

.

Bad Sarita

New Releases

How the .Grinch ·
Stole Christmas
~~;;~~~~~~~~
t!'~1-.:L:1U:l~Elll(1!h1.l•MI\
111'1{.'111
• •• •
•

.:: ..
.
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The following discs are due forrelease on or before Dec._ 13:,.
Bo Bice The Real Thing(RCA) ... Cypress Hill Greatest Hits from the
Bong (Sony) ... Marvin Gaye Behind the Legend [Video/DVD] (Eagle
· · Vision ... Billie-Holiday The Great Verve Studio Master Takes (Verve) ...
Kiss Rockthe Nation: Live (Image) ... Lamb of God Kil/adelphia (Sony)
... Huey Lewis Live (Eagle Vision) ... Rammsteiil Rosenrot (Universal
·
International) ... '_I'rick Trick. The People Vs. (Motown)
... All dates are tentative .

~l1:
nnr.1

:io.a.:11

···~~
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ChristmasNacation

··live Wires.

Wednesd_ay, December 7 ·
From.Autumn to Ashes . ·.
'@ Bogart's·
Thur~day,

TheYear·without a
Santa Claus

December 8
Norma Jean
@Bogart's

f~:!~~j;i

i"1m

;wl\t;"J

l!:li~I~

H;.'1l1·t

·

"'ll. "fl..,,..TfTtr
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.
Thursday, December 8
Tr~ns-Siberian Orchestra·
@ u.s: Bank Arena .· ,,

Safurday,cDecember 17
Over-the-Rhine ·
@ Taft Theatre

·
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Don't miss ,your 'Ren.t'
,:•·
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---lnYourEar--- Trey's vocal~ have never been
his real signature, but on "Come
-as Melody," fans can arguably say
that his vocal pitch and strength
has never sounded better. Older
fans of his smoking abuse of the
electric guitar will be pleased to
hear his skills still intact. His guitar ·
prowess can be heard especially cin.
his studio-style jams, notably the
second ti:ack, "Tuesday."
Trey Anastasio's Shine should
not be counted out for your record
collection, but earlier fans might
find it lacking.· I would not compare
·it to anything Phi sh has ever done,
or Trey's previous octet-style album
· "Seis De Mayo."
This is not the old Trey Anastasfo; however,· it is the Trey
Anastasio that has embraced the
radio-friendly style of music that
sells.arid widens his fan base. This
is the Trey Anastasio who shows
he can dominate· the alternative fan
base, as well as establish himself
for those curious money holding
mainstream listeners~·

Trey Anatasio ·
Shine

. EMILY HOFERER
J..i~~· :·,~.
. (Sony)
Contribu!ing Writer
The popular nmsical "Rent'"has .
·· finally ~oJ1!e full circle from its.
humble .;beginriillgs with a movie.
. versiotj dkected by Chris Columbus .
and starring Rosario Dawson and
Adam Pascal..
·
· For those of you living'under a.· '
rock fot the past decade, "Rent" is . ·
, ainciderh: day, rock-opera version :'
:·.ofthe age-olcLopera La Boheme.. ·
The story centers on eight low-cliµis .,
New Yorkers whose only worries
.. are about the modem day plague,
AIDS, and inaking their monthly. ·
.
. _
.
.
,
PHOTO COl..IRTESY OF COMINGSO!l .NET
rent..
. Anthony Rapp·a.nd ,ldina Menzel with the res~ of the "Rent'' gang..
The story follows Adam Pascal's
Phisli-heads beware
character Roger,· an_ HJV,.infected is· essentially the enemy, since he ·in most ofthe·musii,;al numbers.
·
·
the.real star ofthe·movie is the
young man struggling to write the · demands· rent. ,
THOMAs FULLER
-· peifect song since th.e death or his
Roger meets ·the· young. ancJ · music. Tue songs from the show are
Contributing Writer
· girifriend. from the .AIDS virus; vibrant Mimi Marque;z:; who is already corisider~d.clilssics .. From
Trey Anastasio's newes~ scilo
-He lives with roommate Mark, portrayed by Rosario Dawson, and the famous "Season's of Love" to · album, "Shine," is his closest brush
pfayed_~yAnthony Rapp, who has · despite her heroine addiction love. ."Finale B" "Rent" puts out a posi- with pop music tci date. The new
beeh recently
. .
.
.
, b~ossoms be~ tive message about ·love and life. release (which is optional as a dual
dumped by t}1e . _
tween the tWo.
The show-stopping-and socially disc with a DVD), represents a clear
protest-toying·
. Six of the taboonumber, "LaVieBoheme,"is departure from the jam-·oriented
Maureen, for
: eightcastmem- the highlight ofthe productfol!.
sound of his previ~us band, the
another woman,
bers from the
The story is not without. its ~egendary·Phis~.
. . .
lawyer Joanne.
· original Broad-. holes and fla.Y,,s: as it goes for most
Pleasing his old fan base is not
· . Also thrown
way cast star in musicals, the characters are under- - Trey's concern. Making catchy;
into this mix, is .
', this fiirn: adapta~ developed and the. plot, is not as mainstream musfo is. The song
the ·professor
· tion: Only Ro-.· explanatory as it c.ould .be..
"Shiite" even has a video runriing
·Tom Collins, a
sario and Tracie.
Despite this, Columbus does a· frequently on VH r.
friend .of Rog~~~~· ,.,,,,,,.,,,,
..,, Thoinas, who good job.of captm:ing the emotjons
"Shine" is not the only intrigu.
.
. plays Joanne, of the characters and the emotion of ing and bright song on tne album.
· er and. Mark's
who is mugged _and saved by- his·. ' are. the. newcomers. .the New York settiOg.
"Come as. Melody'.> and "Sweet
. soulmate; the .cross-ctressirig, l>igEveryone gives very strong
Still, ''Rent'~ proves to be a solid Dreanis Melinda" are two very
hearte~ Angel, and.Benny, played •. performances; especially Anthony film and it encourages everyone t~ ·catchy. songs that beckon the Iisby'Taye Diggs; once_ a friend but Rapp as Mark; he falls into his char- jump ori the ta~les and siilg, 'and al- ·. ten er to push the rewind button just
. now 'works for the building and , acter with such ease and.stands out ways "measure your life in love."
one more time.

l*****-1

PHOTO
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Trey Anastasio
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December 7

December 12

There is not enough ~utilization
. The glorious Frank Sinatra
of a tried and true method of comwould be celebrating his 90th
munication on this campus. Sure, ,
birthday today, ifhe were still alive.
By Br.iana Hansen. To place ari item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu.
.
people are· constantly talking .<?n
Bob Barker would
celebrating ,
their cell phones to their "friends"
his 82nd birthday, ifheweren'tan ·
or "family," but we ovedook someembalmed, eomputerized cyborg. . .
thing better.
In 1987, the United States Secre..- ·
· · Decembe'r 10 .· .· · · tary of'State (Jeorge Shultz'advised ·
·December8
·1 think you know what I'm
talking about. That's right, the
An Evanston XCEL Bonanza
Tonight at 7:00 P•l11· is the anmial NATO· aliies in· Europe to sharply
Tin Can Phone. Ingredients: two will be taking place in the GallaMadrigal .Dinner in. the, Gon.aton increase their defense spending. ·
people, two tin cans, one string, gher Student Center room 214 at·
.· Board Room.
·
Unfo~tl1nately, nobody. took
and a lot of love.
·
.-', · Though this year's· dinner· is·.. the messa.ge· seriollsiybecause
6:00 p.m. I'm ·not'sure what that
· There are so many benefits means, but if there's· an X in the
already soid out, WOrrY not. There they were .too l?ilsy asking about
that the thought of listing them title, itmust be invigorating.
··
. . · · are other optio~s; · ' ~ . · .
, his distant .c~usin, Charles. Sbultz; '.
Come .on over, the par·
all is overwhelming. First of all,
There will be' a Late Night
. , For instance, I will be havingfuy · creat()r of that loveable character
ty's just getting started I·· owri Madrigal Dinner in my room, Charlie Brown. ·
the materials are cheap and easy. Snack tonight in the Gallagher
If I've learned anything from my Student Center Food Court at
To celebrate their individual-.· also at 7:00 p.m. All my favorit~
-And .that, ~hildren, ls why tWo ·.
time on the sµ-eet comer with my I 0:00 p.m. that will be featuring
ity, the Tanzanias spin iii circles· · stuffed animals from' Alf to Zelda positive magnets will oppose eaci}_
generous employer, Mr. Devious ·delicious Chipotle burritos.
.,,
really quickly, chanting, "Come to
will be there! It'll be just like our other. ·Any qi.i~stions~
B. Valentine, people like cheap
Tanzania;" with catchy background
daily tea parties,· but not as creepy
· Did I say delicious? I mearit
and easy.
music. ·
or pathetic. Right?
poisoned. They will be arsehicAlso, you have to keep the fi lled death traps. Delicious,
· The Xavier University Sfogers
The sihgers will be performing ·
:(··
· December 13 ·
string stretched out.so that if you 're juicy, tasty, delectible, wonderful
will be producing their own catchy . their tantalizi11g show again tonight .
~
-·
walking down the Academic Mall death traps. I highly suggest you
background .music, "Moulin New
at the same time and place.
Alright, finals week! )'.'ou should
and see somebody you really don't stay away and let those of us with
York,'' at 7:30 p.m. in the Gallagher
be spending all your timd'studying
Of course you doh 't have to go!
like, you can just trip them in -the anti-poison pills take care·ofthese
Student Center Theater.
You could be just like me and my foday, so I .will riot writ~ about
name -of communication.
Dictionary.com defines moulin
stuffed playmates and stay in your . activitesgoing around.on campus ..
burritos for you.
. Don't trip people on their way
"'
as, "A nearly vertical,shaft or cav- ·room tonight giggling in girlish You're welcome. .
Speaking of eating ridiculous
·to the Graduation Coffee Hour amounts of food, today is Teri
ity worn in a glacier by surface or
bliss, but that's your choice.
Also, there's nothing goiilg on.
in the Clocktower Lounge. of the .Hatcher and Kim Basinger's birt_hrock debris. falling through a.crack
In :1925, Dick Van Dyke, was
Gallagher Student Center at 3:30, day! I'll bet they'll be celebrating
in the ice." In. with New York?! XU
born. qhink his name so enraged,
- though. These people are about with lots of junk food, sugary
.
Singers have outdone themselves
worriep 's rights groups in America ·
Dece11)ber 11 .
that they fought for the first Susan
to enter the real world. That will drin_k!!°, an~fdesserts.
.
yet again!.
,, ..
bring ple11ty,ofpain soon eriough, ·
Tonight at 7:30 p.m.: there.will ·. B. Anthony' Dollar, which was
At 7:00 p.m., there will be a·
so let them be.
Black StudentAssociation Holiday
b~ a ~tudy break opportunity called_ everitually produced 011 this same
But if you see Aaron Carter on
"Games Night" in the Gallagher day in 1978.
Extravaganza in the Clocktower
. December 9
canipus,.don't hesitate to trip him
. Man, history is a..Icit more fun
Student Center room 214. Snacks
Lounge.
with your ti11 can phone wire, even
will be provided by the Math Club, when you can mak.e .it up and preIt's Independence Day jn TanzaI don't know .how anything
and featured games will include tend like it's the truth.'
though today is his· 1sth birthday.· .. nia! Today c.ommemorates the first could be more extravagant than
. It's Aaron. Carter! He's the time Tanza11ia was recognized. as a Dictionary.com definition of a
Uno, Masterpiece, and Cloud.9:
I hope everyone has a great
Ashlee Simpsotj of male pop cul- different from the fictional "Tazma- moulin, but it's worth a shot.
. An excuse to spend the evening winter'6reak'and a fantastic•holiday
ture and as such deserves whatever nia," popufarized by that beloved
with the Math Club? I'm aiready seas<?n. As you celebrate, I ask you
There are
two. lines.left
-'('.
. iri this
ori Cloud 9, baby.. ·
to please rem.ember.the Alamo.
cartoon Tazmanian Devil, Taz.
humiliation we can ~ring to him.
column. Now there aren't.

. ..·
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For classifieds information, caU Lena Abbasi at 745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classjfieds@xayjer.edu . ... ·

Help Wanted

.

.

Summer camp positions - hirlng
Forrent: Dariainansion-1,2;3, . · Conveniently located,. large
. Everybody's· Records and•
- - - - - - - - - - - . now! Secure your summer job now!. 4, 5 BR apts for 2006 school year. 5-6 . bedroom house, very close. CDs •. Voted the best of the CincinCaring, organized individuals Residentialcamp, located iri south Some furnished with heat paid, to carripu's. It.'s an easy walk and nati ~ea with tJie·iargest selection
needed to place. exchange stu- . central Indiana. .Operated by the range/refrigerator, laundry, off- on-campus shuttle available.· 'Up- . ofnew ~nd used recorcjs and CDs~
dents in local schools and with Catholic Youth Organization since street parking, decks and porches, dated kitchen with dishwasher, two Specializing in tock; alternative,
host_ families. Earn per~student 1946. Serving campers aged 7 to . easy walk/bike to campus. $495- baths, iots of storage space, free. hardcore, _hip-hop, R&B,. punk,
stipend and possibly. travel to · 16 in various programs: Inclusive of $1)95. Two units available now! laundry with water paid, off-street , · Iridie, j~, _blµes, and country:
Europe. Call 888-266-2921 or _persons with disabilities. Qr!'lat staff Email Bob .at r.ep~ttison@aot.com parking, ·rront porch and balcony, · We carry music; DVDs, posters,
· email.sumckeen@ie-usa.com. ·. coinmuni~. ·G.eneral ·cotinsel<)r, tjrcall2.53~1393. · · ·
·
well:-maintaine& · Nice. landfords ·stickers, buttons. and magazines.
. : Math tutors wanted! Math.· specialty, adventure and health posi- .
Beautiful 4· bectroom on nicest who want to make you happy!" Call . 6106 Montgomery Rd. at Ridge. ·
nasium is looking for tutors at its tions available. Training provided · street in Norwood (Floral). Air, · Karen at 321-2946 with questions .
. West Chester center to work with starting May 2006.. For applica- hardwood, parking, free ,laundry, . Asking $ f;500/inonth rerit.
. kids in grades 2-1 i. Tutors start tion and infonnation, contact CYO etc. Available next sch9ol year.
1\vo, three, or .five bedroom
Camp Rancho Framasa (toll-free}at Call 281-38~3.
.
· apartments ·available ··for 2006
at $8/hour. Call 759~MATH.
·Computer "wiz" needed! We (888) 988~2839 x25 or email angi@
Five to six bedroom hou·se, less school year on 3919. Regent Av~
. have an excellent opportunity for campranchoframasa.org.
· than one mile from campus. Up- . enue.,.. close to campus! Call Alex ·
the right college student in our
dated. siding,, flooring; Jenovations·
256•025'3.
IT department as an intern. This
throughout. . Positive student referone-year long ·position can be
ences available .. Call 708-5287,or
used for college credit. Full-time
email ckipp~n@yahoo.com.
in summer and part-time during
Graduate student searching for a ,
·Housing for n~xt school year
available· in the summer or fall.
aahamas Spring Break.Cruise!
school y~ar. You rieed tci know roommate to share a great two bed•
your way around WIN2000, room house 'iri Norwood. Available . Large three bedroom, DR, LR, den, ' Five days fyom $299! Includes
XP, and PC hardware. UNIX immediately; Hardwood floors, 1.5
balcony, cable in every room, 1,500 meals and MTV celebrity_ parties! '
and networking skills· wo_µld be . baths, porch, fenced backyard, free . + sf, ClA, dishwasher, free W/D, . Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica from· .
a real plus. If you spent those washer and dryer in basement. Rent off-street parking, 10 minute walk. $499!. Campus reps needed.! Pro~
high school years building com- is $410, which includes heat, elec- Nine month to one year lease. · mo Code: 31. Visit www.spring- ·
puters and dreaming about add- tric, and water. If interested, please
$900/month .. Call 793-7287.
· breaktravel.com or call i.:soo~678.
\
. .
.
ing new hardware. and software call· Amy at 319-8960 for more in·Apartments available: 1-5. bed- 6386.
to your homemade systems, you formation.
.
· rooms,_ all rehabbed. Too many am-.
·could be the individual for this. · T~o bedroom .available at I 047 menities to list. Also; other houses
..
"hands on,''. non-programming Dana Ave.,. right after Victory Park~ . fo~· ~'ale in. Clifton and all.areas of
. .
.
job. Must have a· clean driving · way, for $777 per month. Large towri. Call 569-0294.
. record as travel is required to . parking area, washer/dryer, and free
Houses for rent: 2,. 3, 4·. bed-.
About·· 1/4 of women. are.
.
.
..
our tri7state locations. · Apply storage unit: i~ basement Large
room houses · available. for reht · physically assaulted by a partner...
by email to hr@bobsumereltire. water heater' tanks! . New kitchens! ' in th.e spring of 2006 .. All within .Xavier Advocates can. help pro- ·.'
com or fax 859~371-4704.
Call Brandon at ·265-14.85 or email three blocks o'f campus, off-street vide confidentialsupport and tin.··· .. ticmanager@m~rents.com.
parking, laundry, .fully equipped · derstandirig. Cali 872-9259.
kitchens, and clean. Please call
/
616~3798 or 32l~oo43.
I

at

For Rent

Travel

GeneTal

Want"to see
.·)~out.ad here?.
·CalLLena at
745~3.561

forrnore·.
inf6rrhation ·

